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mobile phone store he owns in Ahmadi, where the
Egyptian works. 

The ministry also said that a 31-year-old Egyptian named
Mohammed Owais was also arrested for taking the video
and posting it on social media. The suspect said he posted
the video after such a long period due to some financial dis-
putes with the main suspect. The victim was also summoned
to complete the investigations. A case was filed and further
investigations are in progress pending referring the two sus-
pects to the public prosecution. 

Earlier yesterday, the Kuwait Human Rights Society (KHRS)
strongly condemned the actions of the employer. It said that
such incidents pose an imminent danger and called on the
government to amend national laws to be in sync with anti-

torture and other agreements fighting all forms of abuse and
inhumane treatment. KHRS also called for activating law
number 91/2013 pertaining human trafficking to ensure that
culprits do not escape punishment. KHRS had urged the
interior ministry to immediately act and arrest the employer
and refer him to court for beating and enslaving the worker. 

KHRS added that the current sponsorship system is the
reason why some sponsors abuse their workers and intimi-
date them with the threat of deportation, which has lately
turned into a weapon abusively used against workers in
Kuwait instead of imposing other penalties. KHRS also
repeated its demands to cancel administrative deporta-
tions and urged the government to activate the role of the
judiciary to be the sole body entitled to deport any expat
based on clearly defined reasons, while entitling expats to
contest its verdicts. 
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“If it is about measures and procedures, I think we
have done more than our duty to meet those needs,
but it is the Iranians who have rejected things,” he
added.1

Saudi Arabia also accused Iran of sowing “sedition” in
Iraq, urging the Islamic republic to “stop intervening” in
the affairs of its neighbors. “Sedition and division in Iraq
are the results of sectarian policies that developed out
of Iran’s policies in Iraq,” said Jubeir. “If Iran wants stabili-
ty in Iraq, it has to stop intervening and withdraw,” he
said after accusing Tehran of sending “Shiite militias” to
the war-torn country. “Iran should respect the principle
of good neighborly relations, to focus on its internal sit-
uation and not intervene in the affairs of other coun-
tries in the region, mainly Iraq,” he said.

The Iranian Hajj Organization earlier said: “Saudi
Arabia is opposing the absolute right of Iranians to go
on the hajj and is blocking the path leading to Allah.”
The Saudi side had failed to respond to Iranian
demands over “the security and respect” of its pilgrims
to Makkah, of whom 60,000 took part in last year’s hajj,
the organization said. In the latest dispute between
regional rivals Tehran and Riyadh, “after two series of
negotiations without any results because of obstacles
raised by the Saudis, Iranian pilgrims will unfortunately
not be able to take part in the hajj” in  September, Iran’s
Culture Minister Ali Jannati said.

Saudi officials have said an Iranian delegation ended
a visit to the kingdom on Friday without reaching final
agreement on arrangements for pilgrims from the
Islamic republic. Riyadh’s hajj ministry said it had
offered “many solutions” to meet a string of demands
made by the Iranians in two days of talks. Agreement
had been reached in some areas, including to use elec-

tronic visas which could be printed out by Iranian pil-
grims, as Saudi diplomatic missions remain shut in Iran,
it said. This year’s would be the first hajj in almost three
decades to take place without the participation of pil-
grims from Iran. Riyadh-Tehran ties were severed for
four years after more than 400 people were killed in
Mecca during clashes between Iranian pilgrims and
Saudi security forces in 1987. In January, relations were
severed again after Iranian demonstrators torched
Saudi Arabia’s embassy and a consulate following the
kingdom’s execution of a prominent cleric.

Iran and Saudi Arabia are at odds over a raft of
regional issues, notably the conflicts in Syria and Yemen
in which they support opposing sides. Earlier this
month, Iran accused its regional rival of seeking to “sab-
otage” the hajj, a pillar of Islam that devout Muslims
must perform at least once during their lifetime if they
can. Tehran said Riyadh had insisted that visas for
Iranians be issued in a third country and would not
allow pilgrims to be flown aboard Iranian aircraft.

But the Saudi hajj ministry said on Friday that Riyadh
had agreed to allow Iranians to obtain visas through the
Swiss embassy in Tehran, which has looked after Saudi
interests since January. Riyadh also agreed to allow
some Iranian carriers to fly pilgrims to the kingdom
despite a ban on Iranian airlines following the diplomat-
ic row, the ministry said. 

Last week’s talks were the second attempt to reach a
deal on organizing this year’s pilgrimage for Iranians
after an unsuccessful first round of talks held in April in
Saudi Arabia. The Saudi ministry said at the time that
the Iranian Hajj Organization would be held responsible
“in front of God and the people for the inability of its pil-
grims to perform hajj this year”. Another contentious
issue has been security, after a stampede at last
September’s hajj killed about 2,300 foreign pilgrims,
including 464 Iranians.— Agencies 
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the ICMP is already working with Italian authorities
to try to identify the dead washing up on Italy’s shores.

In Iraq on Mount Sinjar, it has been working to identi-
fy mass graves from the Islamic State group’s persecu-
tion of the Yazidi people, protect the sites and cata-
logue the DNA of the dead. And that’s without mention-
ing conflicts in Africa or Asia, where there are also many
families waiting to claim their dead. “Part of what we
want to do and focus on is demographics, for once to
try to get a handle on how many people are missing in
the world,” said Bomberger. “Most countries don’t have
accurate figures because of the highly political nature of
these conflicts.”

‘Just One Piece of Bone’ 
Identifying the dead is also crucial, if those behind

the world’s worst crimes are to be successfully held to
account, said Kweku Vanderpuye, senior trial lawyer at
the International Criminal Court. “Oftentimes the perpe-
trators of those crimes operate under the principle: no
bodies, no crime,” he said. For those left with no grave to
mourn over, there is an overwhelming sense of loss, of
farewells left unsaid, a raw grief which does not fade as
the decades pass. “Our truth is hidden in mass graves,”
said Munira Subasic, president of the Mothers of
Srebrenica, who lost 22 members of her extended fami-
ly in the 1995 genocide in the Bosnian enclave.

She told the seminar how one Bosnian Muslim moth-
er died in Srebrenica a few days ago, still mourning her
son whose body has never been found. “Her last words
were that if she had been so lucky to find just one little
piece of bone she would have wrapped it in silk and
kept it for herself.  And it would have made her the hap-
piest person in the world,” said Subasic. — AFP 

Millions yearn to bury dead

BANGALORE: Skipper David Warner’s sparkling half
century helped Sunrisers Hyderabad survive a pun-
ishing bl i tz  by Chris  Gayle to edge out  Royal
Challengers Bangalore by eight runs in the Indian
Premier League final yesterday. Defending 208 to
claim their maiden IPL title, Hyderabad restricted
Virat Kohli’s Bangalore to 200 for seven at the M
Chinnaswamy stadium with Gayle’s 38-ball 76 in vain.
With 18 runs required off the final over, pace spear-
head Bhuvneshwar Kumar - the leading wicket taker
of the season with 23 scalps - gave away just nine as
the Hyderabad players celebrated amid fireworks.

Electing to bat first, Hyderabad rode on entertain-
ing knocks from Australia’s Warner and Ben Cutting to
post a mammoth 208 for seven in 20 overs. “Fantastic
team achievement. To lead this side and the support
from the players, me pulling my weight with the runs,
it has been a hard journey.  I t ’s a team effort,” a
delighted Warner said after the triumph. If Warner
laid a solid foundation with his ninth fifty of this IPL
season then fellow Aussie Cutting finished it off with
an unbeaten 39 off 15 deliveries.

Left-handed Warner (69), who accumulated 848
runs in 17 matches, gave the team a rollicking 63-run
star t with opener Shikhar Dhawan (28).  Warner
smashed the ball to all parts of the ground and took a
special liking to Shane Watson whose opening over -
the fifth of the innings - cost 18 runs. Leg-spinner
Yuzvendra Chahal, who remained the team’s top
wicket taker of the season with 21, got the first break-
through in Dhawan who mistimed a slog sweep to
deep square leg.

Warner, whose 38-ball knock was laced with eight
fours and three sixes, kept up the run rate, forcing
Kohli to juggle with his bowling options. England
medium-pacer Chris Jordan (3-45) replaced left-arm
spinner Iqbal Abdullah in the 10th over to send
Australia’s Moises Henriques trudging back to the
dugout. Aravind got the prized scalp of Warner, who
threw away his wicket while trying to slash at a
widish delivery and got caught at short third man.

Veteran India batsman Yuvraj Singh took over from

where Warner left off, smacking 38 runs from 23 balls
to keep the momentum going.  The Bangalore
bowlers kept coming back to get wickets in between
but could never arrest the flow of runs. The last five
overs saw the back of four Hyderabad batsmen, but
Cutting’s late blitz allowed the side to bag 68 runs
from the final 30 deliveries. “To win in Bangalore, we
were underdogs. But, we batted well, bowled well
and fielded well,” said Warner.

Gayle Force 
Chasing a record total in the final, Gayle struck

from the start, raining sixes with medium-pacers
Barinder Sran and Cutting taking a severe beating.
The burly Jamaican stole the spotlight away from fel-
low opener and season’s top run getter Kohli to notch
up his second fifty of this edition in just 25 balls. The
duo, who stitched a 114-run partnership, took away
21 runs from a Moises Henriques’ over as Bangalore
brought up their  hundred in just nine overs to
enthral the raucous crowd.

Cutting gave Hyderabad their first breakthrough
to send back the dangerous Gayle, who smoked four
fours and eight sixes during his 38-ball stay at the
crease. Kohli (54), who registered 973 runs this sea-
son including four centuries and seven fifties, was the
next to go, hitting five fours and two sixes in his 35-
ball knock.

Star batsman AB de Villiers soon followed Kohli
into the dugout, giving the Hyderabad bowlers a
chance to get back into the game. Cutting (2-35)
seized the moment to clean up Lokesh Rahul for 11
and with Shane Watson gone for the same score off
Mustafizur Rahman, RCB started to lose their way
into the chase. In the end Sachin Baby tried his best
to match up the ever increasing asking rate with his
10-ball 18 not out, but RCB had to stay content with
their third runners up finish in the cash-rich league.
“We are proud of the way we played as a team. This
was for the people of Bangalore. Even when we had
the worst seasons, they were there for us,” said
Kohli. — AFP 

Hyderabad beat B’lore 

for maiden IPL victory

DUBAI: Tourists look at the setting sun from an observation deck at the Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest build-
ing, yesterday. —  AP 


